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Abstract: In this paper，recent advances in titanium alloy processing are reviewed． The casting，superplastic form-

ing，friction stir welding and thermohydrogen processing of titanium alloys are developed． The great cost saving re-

sults from using casting comparing with the conventional machining for rings． The superplastic forming of titanium

alloys is a feasible manufacturing technology for civil and military aircraft． The friction stir welding leds to the pro-

duction of fully-formed，high quality friction stirwelds． In thermohydrogen processing，the high diffusivity of hydro-

gen in titanium is firstly used to add hydrogen to titanium alloys by controlled diffusion from a hydrogen environ-

ment，after thermohydrogen processing，to remove it by a controlled vacuum anneal so as to improve processing and

mechanical properties．
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1 Introduction
Titanium alloys are used widely to critical aero-engine

and airplane components，including discs，blades and

structured components owing to their excellent combi-

nation of mechanical and physical properties，i． e． ，

high specific strength，good corrosion resistance，oxi-

dation resistance，creep resistance and fracture resist-

ance characteristics． Over the past several decades，

titanium alloys have met the stringent requirements of

the aerospace industry through alloy chemistry devel-

opment and microstructure control． With the develop-

ment of advanced manufacturing，lightweight，com-

plexity，high precision and high efficiency are paid

much more attention to the hot forming of titanium

alloys．

In the past years，my group researchers were devoted

to the investigation of advance processing technologies

of titanium alloys so as to realize the precision and the

net shape manufacturing process with desired micro-

structure and reduced costs． The main objective in

this paper is to review and introduce recent advances

in titanium alloy processing．

2 Casting
The reactivity of titanium becomes most acute in cast-

ing． Not only does the process need to be carried out

in a vacuum or an inert atmosphere，but also needs

special melting facilities． Very few refractories are

suitable for containing molten titanium，and those are

either extremely expensive or very difficult to deal

with in practice． The usual solution is to effectively

use a titanium crucible in a method known as skull

melting． At the DONCASTERS titanium foundry，

SETTAS SA，deep pool electric arc melting is used as

shown in Figure 1． The relatively low thermal conduc-

tivity of the solid titanium means that a large liquid

mass can be produced with quite a thin solid‘skull’，

maintained by heat conduction into the water-cooled

copper crucible．

The centrifugal casting arrangement is ideal for
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making near-axisymmetric shapes such as engine cas-

ings． An example is shown in Figure 2，which was

cast into a ceramic shell mould． This type of compo-

nent is conventionally fabricated from rings and exten-

sively machined，and a great cost saving results from

using a casting．

Figure 1 A schematic of the vacuum arc melting arrangement used for titanium casting

Figure 2 Titanium engine casing centrifugally cast into a shell ceramic mould
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3 Superplastic forming
Since the early 1970's，superplastic forming of titani-

um alloys became a feasible manufacturing technology

for military aircraft in the USA and also for the Con-

corde supersonic civil aircraft in European． Today，

SPF /DB parts are used not only for simple static fab-

rications but also for complex rotating parts in most of

the new military and commercial engines．

Figure 3 shows different engine parts where superplas-

tic forming and diffusion bonding techniques can be

used in aero-engine for civil and military aircraft．

Titanium alloys such as Ti6Al4V alloy and

Ti6Al2Sn4Zr2Mo alloy and other titanium alloys are

the most employed material in SPF formed parts． It is

mainly used to casings and hot parts around engines，

ducts handling hot air，exhaust nozzles and engine

components in fans， compressors and auxiliary

systems．

Figure 3 Possible SPF parts in aero-engines

Figure 4 shows some exhaust nozzle parts such as ex-

haust cone ( Dolsig R＆D European programme RR

BR715) ，fairing flaps and heat shields ( P＆W F100，

EJ-200) ，exhaust ducts and noise attenuators． Figure

5 shows a few engine components such as fan blades

( RR Trent 900，RR Trent 1000，IAE V2500 ) ，fan

duct outlet guide vanes，compressor blades，piping

components and fuel and oil drain tanks ( RR-

BR725，EJ-200) ．
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Figure 4 TiAl exhaust cone and fairing flap

Figure 5 Fan blade and piping
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4 Friction stir welding
Friction stir welding is an important new non-fusion

technique for joining sheet and plate material． Fric-

tion stir welding was invented by TWI in 1991，and

was a TWI licensed technology． The basic form of the

process used a cylindrical ( non-consumable ) tool，

consisting of a flat circular shoulder with a smaller

probe protruding from its centre． The tool was rotated

and plunged into the joint line ( between two rigidly

clamped plates) so that the shoulder sits on the plate

surface and the probe was buried in the work-piece as

shown in Figure 6．

Figure 6 The schematic of friction stir welding

The majority of the work during TWI' s group spon-

sored project on the friction stir welding of titanium

alloys was carried out on a Ti-6Al-4V plate of 6. 35

mm ( 1 /4 inch) thickness． Following the identifica-

tion of a suitable tool material，an extensive pro-

gramme of welding trials were carried out to develop

effective tool designs and processing conditions for the

friction stir welding of the 6. 35 mm thickness Ti-6Al-

4V plate． This ultimately leds to the production of

fully-formed，high quality friction stirwelds in the

Ti-6Al-4V alloy shown in Figure 7 and Figure 8．
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Figure 7 The surface appearance of friction stir welding for the Ti-6Al-4V alloy

Figure 8 The section of friction stir welding for the Ti-6Al-4V alloy

5 Thermohydrogen processing
Thermohydrogen processing is based on the modifying

effect of hydrogen as an alloying element on phase

compositions，development of metastable phases and

kinetics of phase transformations in titanium alloys．

Hydrogen is a unique alloying element in titanium al-

loys because，unlike other elements，it can easily be

added and removed without melting． Titanium and

conventional titanium alloys have a high affinity for

hydrogen，being capable of absorbing up to 60% hy-

drogen at 600 ℃，and even higher contents can be al-

loyed with titanium at lower temperatures． Since the

beginning of the titanium industry in the late 1940s，a

great deal of attention has been given to controlling

the hydrogen content of titanium products as hydrogen

levels above 0. 02 ppm can lead to a degradation in

fracture-related mechanical properties． Fortunately，

the reaction of hydrogen with titanium is reversible

due to a positive enthalpy of the solution in titanium，

allowing hydrogen to be easily removed by vacuum

annealing． At sufficiently high hydrogen contents，

room temperature embrittlement provides an economic

method for production of titanium powder，with the

hydrogen then removed by vacuum annealing．
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Figure 9 The comparison of tensile and fatigue data from the TCP and conventional Ti-6Al-4V alloy

Recently，an increased understanding of titanium

metallurgy has demonstrated that，when used cor-

rectly，hydrogen as a temporary alloying element

can become a powerful tool in improving processing

and microstructure /mechanical properties of titani-

um alloys． This so-called thermohydrogen process-

ing was based on the modifying effect of hydrogen

as an alloying element on phase compositions，de-

velopment of metastable phases， and kinetics of

phase transformations in titanium alloys． In Figure

8，the latter designations referred to various types of

TCP treatments; HVC referred to a hydrogenation，

beta solution treatment with water quenching，aging

to form hydrides， and finally， dehydrogenation;

BQ-HDH referred to a beta solution treatment with

water quenching and hydrogenation and dehydro-
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genation below the eutecitoid temperature; HTH re-

ferred to hydrogenation in the beta region，cooling

to room temperature and dehydrogenation below the

normal eutectoid temperature．

In the thermohydrogen processing of titanium alloys，

the high diffusivity of hydrogen in titanium was firstly

used to add hydrogen to the alloy by controlled diffu-

sion from a hydrogen environment，after processing，

to remove it by a controlled vacuum anneal． With the

hydrogen present，advantageous thermal or thermome-

chanical treatments and forming processes could be

performed．

6 Conclusions
The casting，superplastic forming，friction stir weld-

ing and thermohydrogen processing of titanium alloys

are presented in this paper． These studies establish a

foundation for developing precision hot working tech-

nologies． The progress in these techniques will en-

large the application scope of titanium alloys and

contribute to the development in many industry

fields．
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